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Ernie Stroede

Our Stewardship
Digital Donations
We recently changed our online giving partner to reduce our monthly costs but still give our congregation and
guests the chance to support our ministries with donations. Our new partner is Givelify and we
have donations for both churches in one place. Feel free to check out new giving page on our
website or use your phone to scan the little QR code in the bulletin that looks like this —>
We hope this new giving system will be useful for you and also for our guests. Please do take a look
and let us know if anything needs to be corrected or improved.

Habitat for Humanity - Lake Delton Build
UNDERWAY!
Habitat for Humanity is excited to announce the groundbreaking of their
79th home, which will at 240 W. Lake Avenue, Wisconsin Dells WI 53965. After delays in finding available
concrete contractors, the build began August 22nd. Wisconsin River Area Habitat is inviting all veterans for a
short ceremony followed by a day of service at the build site. Other opportunities to help with this build will
be available throughout the fall.
Those interested in supporting Habitat’s Lake Delton build can visit their website at
www.hfhwisconsinriver.org or call the housing office at (608) 448-2888

Thank You for Your Participation in Missions
This month, our 3rd Sunday mission offerings will be taken on June 16th. The Davis Corners congregation
and the Dells-Delton congregation will both be collecting for the St. Clare Hospice House this month. Please
support these worthwhile partner ministries with your additional offering as we
work together to bless and care for the communities around us and those much less
fortunate.
Please continue to bring items for the Holy Cross and Dells/Delton United Methodist
combined pantry donations. This month we are collecting children’s diapers for
the pantry. Please be aware that the pantry is also looking for volunteers to help
them in their current need.
Be sure to check out the Dells/Delton and Davis Corners Facebook pages!
facebook.com/UMCdells or facebook.com/DavisCornersUMC

Denomination News
Becoming One, Being One - from Bishop Jung’s “Soul Food”
Ephesians 4:1-6 - The word that leaps out of this passage of scripture is “one.” Bear with
one another. One body. One Spirit. One hope. One Lord. One faith. One baptism. One
God. I shake my head when I hear people question and challenge the concept of unity in our scriptures –
“making every effort to maintain the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.” My blessed siblings in Christ, this
is why we are here. This is why we exist. We are the one body of Jesus Christ, incarnate and empowered by the
Holy Spirit, to participate in God’s holy work of the transformation of the world. We do this together. In the spirit
and teaching of John Wesley -- Solitary religion is not to be found there. “Holy Solitaries” is a phrase no more
consistent with the gospel than Holy Adulterers. The gospel of Christ knows of no religion, but social; no holiness but
social holiness. Faith working by love, is the length and breadth and depth and height of Christian perfection. (Hymns
and Sacred Poems, 1739)– where he explains that we cannot be truly Christian in isolation from a faith community,
we need each other. The trend toward personal and individual holiness so prevalent and popular in recent times is
completely foreign to the understanding of ancient Hebrew culture, early Christian culture, and our Wesleyan
heritage. We are Christian together.. Read more at www.wisconsinumc.org/index.php?id=5346

Staffing Announcement
Bishop Jung, the cabinet, the Personnel Committee, and the Council on Finance and Administration of the Wisconsin
Conference are delighted to announce that Sarah Sneider will join our staff as the new Director of Finance and
Administration and Treasurer on September 4, 2019.
Sarah has a rich and varied experience with churches and non-profit organizations (most recently First United
Methodist Church in Madison), is a licensed CPA, has solid experience supervising staff, organizing projects, and
leading strategic planning. She has a wealth of experience with The United Methodist Church, sound understanding
of our doctrine and polity, and a deep commitment to our connectional system. She will be working with our current
Director of Finance and Administration, Tamara Wims, during the month of September for orientation and
training. We are greatly blessed by such a gifted and experienced leader joining our staff.

UMW Annual Gathering: Sisterhood of Grace
Celebra ng 150 Years of United Methodist Women with Laura Pfeffer and Judy Vasby. Everyone is invited to dress as
a UMW member from 1869 to the future (e.g. hats/aprons for a re) on Saturday. Program begins at 6:30pm on
Friday, and 8:30am on Saturday.
Join us October 18-19, 2019 at Black River Falls UMC. Register by September 25, 2019 for a reduced fee of $27.
You can read more about this at www.wisconsinumc.org/index.php?id=5286

Denomination News
Heritage & Archives Retreat: The Ministry of Memory
Don’t miss the ninth annual Archives Retreat as we celebrate the 150-year legacy that is the history of the United
Methodist Women. In 1869, eight women gathered on a stormy March afternoon in Boston to form the Methodist
Women’s Foreign Missionary Society in response to the desperate spiritual and physical needs of the women in India.
This was the first women’s society involved in Methodist ministry that was independent, not an auxiliary. The
watchword was “Women’s Work for Women.”
Join us September 6-7, 2019 at Pine Lake Camp. Register by August 29, 2019.
You can read more about this at www.wisconsinumc.org/index.php?id=5289

GC Vote Probe (from UMNS)
Both The United Methodist Church’s bishops and finance agency are taking action in response to the investigation
that found fraudulent voting at General Conference 2019. The Commission on General Conference — the group that
organizes the denomination’s multinational legislative assembly — announced Aug. 10 that four ineligible people
cast votes using the credentials of absent delegates. The commission determined that enough improper voting took
place to invalidate a key vote that substantially revised legislation to allow congregations to leave with property.
The commission wants the denomination’s top court, the Judicial Council, to decide what the invalid votes mean for
the legality of the subsequently adopted full legislation. To ask the church court to weigh in, the commission
determined the Council of Bishops should be the group that made the request. The bishops agreed to ask the Judicial
Council for a declaratory decision “on the implications of the illegal votes on the disaffiliation petition.”
Read more at www.umnews.org/en/news/bishops-agency-respond-to-gc2019-vote-probe

Iowa clergyperson to face trial (from UMNS)
The Rev. Anna Blaedel will face a church trial after an Iowa Conference Committee on Investigation certified charges
against Blaedel. Blaedel has been charged under ¶ 2702.1 in The United Methodist Book of Discipline, according to
published reports. That paragraph spells out chargeable offenses, including “practices declared by The United
Methodist Church to be incompatible with Christian teachings, including … being a self-avowed practicing
homosexual.” Blaedel has faced several complaints after announcing publicly at the 2016 Iowa Conference that: “I
am a self-avowed practicing homosexual.” Blaedel resigned as director of the Wesley Center at the University of Iowa
last April during Holy Week. Read more at www.umnews.org/en/news/iowa-clergyperson-to-face-trial

“Never be afraid to trust an unknown future to a known God.”

— Corrie Ten Boom

Other News
FOUNDATION STEWARDSHIP NEWS
What’s Your Plan for Giving?
“But blessed is the one who trust in the LORD, whose trust is the LORD. They shall be like a tree
planted by water, sending out its roots by the stream. It shall not fear when heat comes, and its leaves
shall stay green; in the year of drought it is not anxious, and it does not cease to bear fruit. (Jeremiah
17:7-8)
Now that fall is here, perhaps you are making plans: plans for home projects and family gettogethers, plans for work and school projects, plans for a trip or vacation. What about your church
plans such as volunteering, Scripture reading, and regular prayer? Right now, I am planning a
retreat with my spouse, so we can recharge our spiritual batteries. And we are planning our giving
for the coming year.
Do you have a plan for giving? If not, how will you know you have been successful in being
generous? We set aside a percent of our income for church and charity, most recently about 13%,
and judge our year as successful if we have given it all away.
The giving plan is a spiritual discipline in that we think of God first, before we even have earned the
money. By settling on a proportion first, we know exactly how much to pledge when the church’s
stewardship campaign comes around in the fall.
Also, we never have to ask whether we have the money. It is set aside for the Lord. So, when there
is a disaster, we are not wondering where to find a little extra. We have already designated it to the
Lord’s work.
There is much freedom in deciding on percentage giving ahead of time. You are free of the anxiety
over whether there is enough to share when the needs of others are raised up—backbacks for
needy students, scholarships for seminarians, missionaries overseas, etc.
Pray for direction on your giving percentage for the coming year.
Jim Wells, Wisconsin United Methodist Foundation

“The Christmas message is that there is hope for a ruined humanity–hope of pardon,
hope of peace with God, hope of glory–because at the Father’s will Jesus became poor,
and was born in a stable so that thirty years later He might hang on a cross .” — J.I. Packer

Congregational News
Dells-Delton Outreach
Outreach would like to thank every one again for their help and baked
goods for the Brat Fry at WalMart. We had a lot of good fellowship with
each other and the community, God provided us with a beautiful day!
I am sure Todd was putting in a good word for us, he used to tell us all the
time how hard we worked! The next wonderful project is our annual
Rummage Sale on October 4th and 5th. We will be setting up on the 3rd.
May God bless you all!
— Outreach Committee

Outdoor Worship at Dells-Delton
We are planning an outdoor worship service for Sunday, September 8th in the
Prayer Garden . We adjust the date if weather does not permit an outdoor service
on that date. The Worship committee will be looking for some help to set up on
that morning and we may need your patience for a few extra minutes for setup.

Lounge Furniture has Arrived
We hope you have seen and enjoyed the new look and the furniture in our lounge. We will be completing
the refreshing of this space in the memory of Todd Nelson Sr. and extend our thanks to the family for
providing some significant help with carpentry and interior design.

Fellowship and Potluck Sundays
Fellowship Sunday will be September 22nd at River’s Edge for Dells-Delton. Davis Corners will have
fellowship in the Hall on September 29th, and Dells-Delton will be holding a potluck following service.

Bible Path - More to See, More to Care for
We have completed the basic work on the Bible path and any physical or
monetary help is still greatly appreciated. There is a new section of trail, better
signage, and more to see and think about as you walk this trail. We are sill
making improvements, so bring us any suggestions you have that may help us
make this trail more usable. Please contact Dave Nelson or Pastor Lee if you are
able to assist in any way. We will be looking for a few people to help coordinate
care for the path (smoothing, sign care, etc.) with all who have helped in its creation .

Congregational News
September Office Hours
Pastor Lee will continue weekly office hours on Thursdays as we begin our fall
schedules. The office will also be open at various other times during the week, and
will always be open by appointment. Please remember, you always reach Pastor
Lee if you call the office; so do call anytime you need something or if you would
like to stop by the office. Have a great summer season and we will see you in
church and around the Dells!
The office will be closed on Mondays.

Bible Studies
Davis Corners will be resuming their weekly DAYOFTHEWEEK Bible studies on
SOMEDAY. The weekly study at Dells-Delton will continue working through the Gospel
of John and . We will also be planning some evening events throughout the summer, so
look for our educational opportunities and join us whenever you can.
We would also like to encourage everyone to bring you suggestions for studies or discussion you would like
to see us offer throughout the year. We are looking for ideas for a weekly or monthly series, and also one
time sessions like the Question & Answer session we had in the Spring. Christian education is all about
strengthening your faith, so let our education team see if we can bring up topics you want to discuss.

Davis Corners UMW News
Our August UMW meeting was held at Liz Phillip's home. A delicious supper of pulled
pork sandwiches and salads was served, followed by dessert. Thank you Liz!!!!
We appointed Carolyn as our new Sunshine Person. Further discussion on UMW Sunday, new signs for our Soup Supper
and the Rummage Sale occurred.
The next UMW meeting will be on Monday, September 2nd at 5:30 pm at the church hall. Our hostess will be Nancy
Edwards. Plan on coming for an evening meal prior to the meeting .
Until then
God Bless
Bonnie J. Stratton
UMW President

"Without Christ there is no hope."

— Charles Spurgeon

NOTE FROM THE PASTOR
Here we are at the close of summer again! School has already begun for some, and the rest of the kids and
our J1 students will be heading back to their studies soon. So, what about you and I?
Most of you know that I have a number of classes I take throughout the year, and other training events that
the conference requires me to participate in attending. But I am asking what we are doing to educate
ourselves. Biblical knowledge is great, please don't misunderstand, but we also need to know how to use
that knowledge and then apply what we know to make it useful. Faith must be practical because you
cannot depend on anything that is not practical. Or put another way - If you’re not going use something,
why buy it?
I think that we are prone to do this with others that either don't believe or are marginal in their beliefs; we
suggest they buy into faith without telling them how to make use of it. As we have been studying through
the Exodus, we have found that God always tells the Israelites how and why they need to do things. God
gives practical advice for living out faith: don’t keep manna overnight or it will spoil, except you will get
double portions of manna on Friday because there won’t be any on the Sabbath. God gives you the reason
and recipe for using the blessings so that you are blessed.
So, back to school… I hated history throughout school. And I’m not sure “hated” is a strong enough word
because I really hated history. Too many names. Too many dates. None of it made any sense to me, at least
until I hit college. Knowing how painful history was, and the fact that one history class is required in
college, I decided to end the pain as quickly as possible. My first semester I signed up for the only available
history class that fit my schedule: US history two nights a week for three hours a night. I knew it would be
bad when I saw the reading list: roughly two hundred pages of reading each class for fourteen weeks…
three assigned books with roughly 1000 pages each.
Funny thing is, this was one of the best classes I ever took. Why? Not because I liked history, I still don’t,
but because it was extremely useful. The professor taught what happened and why it happened, and then
what would likely happen next. It was practical. That should make sense because we are all practical in the
larger picture. We try to do things that make sense, because they make sense.
So, back to faith. God had the Israelites depend on Him and follow His lead because it was the only thing
that would make sense. The same is true for us. There are a lot of things we can do independently, but life
makes no sense when you ignore God’s purpose in it. So, you will have to learn God’s purpose if you want
to know, live and teach God’s purpose. Let’s remember that we also need to grow, just as the kids around
us need to do the same. God says “My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge”, so let’s try to avoid that.

Peace and Blessings!

(Hosea 4:6)

Pastor Lee
We would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to everyone who has a birthday this month.
We hope we have all of the birthdays on the calendar. Please let us know if we’ve missed anyone.
**Additions, Corrections or Submissions to the newsletter can be sent to: news@wisconsindellsumc.org

